Precedence: ROUTINE Date: 08/10/2010

To: Sacramento
From: Sacramento
Contact: Chico RA

Approved By: 
Drafted By: aa\22\17.542

Case ID #: 804H-SC-C43009 (Pending) 800A-SC-C42792 (Pending)

Title: DOMAIN MANAGEMENT

Synopsis: Document intelligence collection and liaison with Redding Police Department.

Details: On January 7, 2010 the FBI Sacramento Division Gang Survey created by the writer was completed by the following liaison contact:

The original survey response is attached and made a part of this report.
To: Sacramento  From: Sacramento  
Re: 804H-SC-C43009, 08/10/2010  

Accomplishment Information:  
Number: 16  
Type:  
ITU: INTEL PROGRAM  
Claimed By:  
SSN:  
Name:  
Squad:  

**